JGI Chairman Jason Jackson Joins The Forbes Finance
Council
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., January 2017— Fort Lauderdale-based Jackson Global

Initiative (JGI) today announced that its Chairman, Jason Jackson has accepted his
invitation to join the esteemed Forbes Finance Council.
The Forbes Finance Council is the first of many industry-specific communities
expected to launch under the Forbes Council’s umbrella. An invitation-only
organization for senior executives in successful accounting, finance and wealth management firms,
members are leaders from world-class financial companies, each bringing their wealth of experience to
shape their industries.
Jackson, a former Wells Fargo and HSBC banker has been noted for structuring grounding breaking
investment transactions for the retail, real estate and healthcare sectors. The fund manager currently
serves as the Chairman and Chief Investment Officer of IBS Investment Bank, an industry leader in
managing corporate and real estate secured investments. “In our industry, success is driven by
knowledge, the execution of strategy and the ability to remain fluid. Our business has made several
adjustments over the years to maintain relevance to our clients. We are thankful to Forbes for valuing
the uniqueness of our team”, said Jason Jackson, JGI Chairman.
About Jackson Global Initiative

Established in 2011 by renowned entrepreneur and philanthropist, Dr. Jason Jackson, the Jackson Global
Initiative (JGI®) assembled dynamic leaders to devise and implement solutions to complex challenges
impacting North America. In addition to developing its proprietary companies to the market, JGI
purposes to convene partnerships between progressive organizations who have aligned to positively
impact the world in the areas of Business Infrastructure Investment, Family Advancement, Social &
Economic Redevelopment, Emotional & Spiritual Development, Advanced Education and Leadership
Engagement. For more information, visit www.JacksonGlobalInitiative.com.

About The Forbes Finance Council

The Forbes Finance Council is an invitation-only community for executives in accounting, financial
planning, wealth and asset management, and investment firms. Members are hand-selected by the
Council’s community team, who look for executives whose success in a given industry has been
recognized publicly by industry organizations, trade publications and other professional peers. For more
information visit https://forbesfinancecouncil.com.
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